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“Egyptian Authorities still Detain Palestinian Refugees, 

despite the transfer of their files to War Refugees” 

  

 
 

 A member of Al Quds brigades was killed during the clashes in the 

vicinity of Handarat camp. 

 A Palestinian refugee was killed due to torture, raising the total toll 

to 273 victims. 

 The water cut in Yarmouk and Daraa camps is still continuing. 

 The residents of the Yarmouk camp innovated new methods of 

extracting fuel from Plastic. 

 The regular army prevents the return of Al Husayneyya camp 

residents to their homes for 408 days. 
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Victims 

The young man Mahmoud Asaad from Nairab camp was killed during the 

clashes that broke out in the vicinity of Handarat camp between the 

Syrian opposition forces and the regular army alongside with Al Quds 

brigades. Mahmoud Al Asaad is a member of Al Quds Palestinian 

brigades loyal to the regular army and stationed in Nairab camp. 

Meanwhile, Imad Ribhi Khalifa from the Yarmouk camp was killed due to 

torture in the Syrian security prisons after being detained for more than 6 

months, raising the total toll for torture victims to 273 victims were 

documented by the Action Group for Palestinians of Syria. 

 
Imad Ribhi Khalifa 

Recent Updates 

Despite changing the charge from illegal immigrants to war refugee, 56 

Palestinian refugees are still detained for the Egyptian Authorities. The 

refugees were detained while they were trying to reach Italy through the 

Turkish shores in 25th of the last month, where they were victims for 

smugglers who left them on one of the Island in front of the Egyptian 

shores and the Egyptian authorities detained them from the Island. It is 

mentioned that the Egyptian Security released all the detained Syrians 

and kept 56 refugees from the Palestinians of Syria because of the refusal 
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of all the surrounding countries to receive them. The refugees were given 

the choice either to stay in detention or to be deported to Syria. 

In Dar’aa camp for Palestinian refugees in Southern of Syria, the water 

cut continues for 223 days respectively, where the residents depend on 

the artesian water wells to secure drinking water in addition to the severe 

shortage of the relief and medical services due to damaging about 70% of 

the camp’s buildings due to the frequent bombing which targeted the 

camp during the previous months. 

In a related context, the water cut in the Yarmouk camp inters its 76th 

day where the residents are suffering of huge difficulties to secure 

drinking water for their people which increased the water shortage in the 

surrounding areas. 

The siege that is imposed by the Regular Army and the PFGC continues 

for 506 days respectively, where the checkpoints prevent the entry of fuel 

and food materials to the camp which led to crucial living crisis specially 

with the winter season. Some residents invented to get the fuel out of the 

Plastic material in order to alleviate their suffering where they fuse the 

plastic material remains in the camp then they extract a material that 

looks like the benzene, it is used to operate the generators or the heating 

installations. 

 
Water crises in Yarmouk camp 
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In Damascus Suburb, the Regular army and some of its Palestinian 

factions prevent the residents of Al Husayneyya camp to return back to 

their houses that they were forced to leave because of the battles between 

the Regular Army with its factions and the Military Opposition Groups, 

where the Regular Army imposed its full control over the camp 408 day 

ago which led the families to be exposed to homelessness where they were 

distributed on the surrounding camps and towns that added more 

economic burdens specially with the spread of unemployment and the 

high cost of living. 

 

The Palestinian Camps in Syria, Numbers and Statistics till 23/11/2014 

• The Yarmouk Camp: - Siege, imposed by the Regular Army and 

PFGC, continued for 506 days respectively. In addition, power cuts 

continued for more than 589 days, water was cut for 76 days 

respectively. The number of victims due to the siege has reached 157 

victims. 

• 41 Palestinian refugees were killed outside of Syria. 

• 96 PLA members were killed due to Clashes in Syria. 

• Al Husayneyya Camp: - Regular Army is still preventing the 

residents of the camp to return back to their houses for 408 days 

respectively. 

• Al Sbeina Camp: - Regular Army is still preventing the residents of 

the camp to return back to their houses for 378 days respectively. 

• Handarat Camp: - Residents have left the camp for 578 days after the 

Syrian Opposition Groups controlled it. 

• Dara’a Camp: - It is now almost 223 days without water and a 

complete absence of basic services. 

• Khan Al Sheih Camp: - Roads linking the camp to the city center are 

still closed except for Zakia road. 

• Khan Danoun Camp: - Economic crisis is still continuing, specially 

unemployment and high prices.  

• Al Nairab Camp: - Power is still cut for more than a year. 

• Jermana, AL Saieda ZAinab, Al Raml, Al Aedein Camps in Homs 

and Hamma: - A relatively quite situation in light of the economic 

crises. 


